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1.本試題共 40題，第 1至 20題為單一選擇題；第 21至 40題為多重選擇題(答案卡第 41至
80題空著不用)。 

2.單一選擇題：每題 2分，所列的四個備選答案，其中只有一個是正確或最適當的，將正確
或最適當的答案選出，然後用 2B鉛筆在答案卡上同一題號答案位置的長方格範圍塗黑。
答對者每題給 2分；答錯者倒扣 1/3題分；不答者以零分計。 

3.多重選擇題：每題 3分，所列的五個備選答案，至少有一個是正確或最適當的，將正確或
最適當的答案選出，然後用 2B鉛筆在答案卡上同一題號答案位置的長方格範圍塗黑。答
對者每題給 3分；答對每一選項者，各獲得 1/5題分；答錯每一選項者，各倒扣 1/5題分；
完全不答者以零分計。 

4.本試題共 5頁。 

一、單一選擇題：(每題 2分，共 40分) 

1. How long ______ English? 
 (A) do you learn      (B) are you learning  
 (C) have you been learning (D) you learn 

2. The best way to learn a language is ______ a little every day. 
 (A) speaking    (B) in speaking (C) to speaking (D) by speaking 

3. You ______ better see a doctor. 
 (A) did     (B) would (C) should (D) had 

4. Can you tell me when ______ ? 
 (A) the train leaves     (B) does the train leave 
 (C) leaves the train  (D) does leave the train 

5. She has been ______ of murdering her husband. 
 (A) charged   (B) accused (C) arrested (D) blamed 

6. They have put speed bumps on the road to ______ accidents. 
 (A) avoid    (B) prohibit (C) prevent (D) forbid 

7. The tree ______ by lightning. 
 (A) was flashed    (B) struck (C) was struck (D) flashed 

8. The police chief __________ John for his negligence because he caused damage to agency property. 
 (A) rewarded (B) blamed (C) resigned (D) requested 

9. According to historical data, car thefts in a particular _________ are reported at an annual rate of 2.5 
thefts per 1,000 cars. 

 (A) jurisdiction (B) liaison (C) legislation (D) intelligence 

10. How could they charge you five thousand dollars for delivery? It was nothing less than _________. 
 (A) piracy    (B) blackmail (C) money laundering (D) forgery 
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Qs 11-15: Choose one word or phrase that best completes the context. 

The government urged people who are planning to work in Southeast Asia to exercise extra 
   11  , as Taiwanese jobseekers were reportedly abused and coerced into engaging in fraudulent 

activities in Cambodia. Promises of free round-trip tickets, favorable treatment and a salary of more 
than NT$100,000 per month had Taiwanese   12   the employment scam. As fraud rings excel 

   13   enticing people by promising them benefits that they will never see, anyone could have been 
targeted,  14   nationality or background. As for deterrence measures, it is high time for Taiwan to 
impose stricter laws and harsher punishments for scammers and their accomplices. Most scammers 
convicted in Taiwan receive jail sentences of less than a year, while money mules typically receive 
less than four months in prison, and the   15   rate is high. 

11. (A) diligence (B) caution  (C) authority (D) intolerance 

12. (A) falling for (B) bumping into (C) responding to (D) clamping down 

13. (A) to (B) at  (C) of (D) on 

14. (A) respective of  (B) regarding  (C) in terms of  (D) regardless of 

15. (A) recruit  (B) release (C) reception (D) reoffending 
 

Qs 16-20: Answer the questions on the basis of the following paragraph. 

Pickpockets operate most effectively when there are prospective victims in either heavily 
congested areas or in lonely places. In heavily populated areas, the large number of people around 
them covers the activities of these thieves. In lonely spots, they have the advantage of working 
unobserved. The main factor in the pickpocket's success is the selection of the right victim. A 
pickpocket's victim must, at the time of the crime, be inattentive, distracted, or unconscious. If any of 
these conditions exist, and if the pickpocket is skilled in his operations, the stage is set for a successful 
larceny. With the coming of big events, such as large concerts or marketing campaigns, the crowds 
move towards these activities and so do most of the pickpockets. However, some pickpockets will 
remain in certain areas all year around. They will concentrate on theater districts, bus and railroad 
terminals, hotels, or large shopping centers. A complete knowledge of the methods of this type of 
criminal and the ability to recognize them come only from long years of experience in performing 
patient surveillance and trailing of them. This knowledge is essential for the effective control and 
apprehension of this type of thief. 

16. According to the above paragraph, the pickpocket is LEAST likely to operate in a 
 (A) baseball park with a full capacity attendance  
 (B) subway station in a remote area late at night 
 (C) moderately populated dance hall 
 (D) over-crowded department store 

17. According to the above paragraph, one of the following factors which is NOT necessary for the 
successful operation of the pickpocket is 

 (A) his proficiency in the operations required to pickpockets  
 (B) that the right potential victims be those who have been the subject of such a theft previously 
 (C) that his operations be hidden from the view of others  
 (D) that the potential victim be unaware of the actions of the pickpocket 
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18. According to the above paragraph, it would be MOST correct to conclude that police officers who are 
successful in apprehending pickpockets 

 (A) are generally those who have had lengthy experience in recognizing all types of criminals.  
 (B) must, by intuition, be able to recognize potential right victims. 
 (C) must be able to predict the future actions of pickpockets using psychic abilities.  
 (D) must have acquired specific knowledge and skills in this field.  

19. What is the best title for this passage? 
 (A) How to Become a Successful Pickpocket  
 (B) Understanding Pickpocketing: Targets, Methods and Apprehension 
 (C) The Art of Pickpocketing: Mastering the Skills for Success                   
 (D) The Benefits of Pickpocketing 

20. The word “prospective”, as used in line 1 of the paragraph, most nearly, means 
 (A) likely  (B) depressing (C) neglectful  (D) unimaginable 

二、多重選擇題：(每題 3分，共 60分)   

21. Please choose the words related to “felony”. 
 (A) arson   (B) rape 
 (C) murder   (D) stigma 
 (E) sedan 

22. Please choose the words related to “kidnap”. 
 (A) hijack  (B) fallacy 
 (C) dovetail                            (D) seize 
 (E) capture 

23. What are the synonyms of “fraud”? 
 (A) deception  (B) cheating 
 (C) deceit  (D) usher 
 (E) coroner   

24. Please choose the synonyms of “lawyer”. 
 (A) freshman  (B) counselor 
 (C) coroner  (D) attorney 
 (E) advocate 

25. The public police of every country are the ________of the peculiar social, economic, and political 
history of that country. 

 (A) result  (B) steep 
 (C) outcome  (D) consequence 
 (E) hesitation   

26. Money laundering is the illegal process of making large amounts of money generated by criminal 
activity, such as _________, appear to have come from a legitimate source. (Please choose the possible 
words.) 

 (A) drug trafficking  (B) terrorist funding 
 (C) propagation                         (D) endorsement 
 (E) procrastination   
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27. He must __________ the contract, because if not, we will bring an action against him. 
 (A) abide by    (B) comply with 
 (C) follow  (D) stick to 
 (E) according to   

28. The thief tried to __________ the policeman of complete integrity but to no avail. 
 (A) buy out  (B) buy off 
 (C) bribe  (D) bribery 
 (E) give a bribe to   

29. The firefighter put his life __________ in order to save the trapped boy. 
 (A) in hatred  (B) in jeopardy 
 (C) in danger  (D) in harvest 
 (E) at risk   

30. Peter__________ stealing Mary’s car. 
 (A) was accused of     (B) was in a charge of 
 (C) was charged with  (D) was indicted for 
 (E) was under an accusation of   

31. The residents __________ the construction of the nuclear plant. 
 (A) oppose to  (B) are opposed to 
 (C) object to  (D) are against 
 (E) oppose   

32. There was a severe typhoon coming the night before the first day of school. As a result, many school 
opening ceremonies were __________. 

 (A) called off  (B) canceled 
 (C) approved  (D) kept 
 (E) consented   

33. The train __________ with daily commuters. 
 (A) crowded  (B) was crowded 
 (C) was jammed  (D) was packed 
 (E) was filled   

34. Please choose the synonyms of “gangster”. 
 (A) thug  (B) criminal 
 (C) villain  (D) vendor 
 (E) journeyman   

35. What are the synonyms of “abuse”? 
 (A) bully  (B) reverence 
 (C) torture  (D) appreciate 
 (E) misuse   

36. What are the synonyms of “siege”? 
 (A) attack  (B) blockade 
 (C) arrest  (D) relief 
 (E) seizure   
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37. Human Trafficking is the__________, or receipt of people through force, fraud or deception, with the 
aim of exploiting them for profit. (Please choose the possible words.) 

 (A) harbouring   (B) transfer 
 (C) transportation  (D) manifesto 
 (E) recruitment 

38. They caught the thief __________ and committed him to the police. 
 (A) innocent  (B) on the spot 
 (C) on the scene  (D) in the act of his stealing 
 (E) red-handed   

39. The suspect faced a __________ charge for assaulting the victim with a deadly weapon. 
 (A) felony  (B) libel 
 (C) serious crime  (D) forgery 
 (E) defamation   

40. Taipei District Court could not try Gary Huang for kidnapping because it did not have jurisdiction. 
Jurisdiction most nearly means 

 (A) custody  (B) probable cause 
 (C) reasonable doubt  (D) authority 
 (E) governance 

 


